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Utt:'·'~ 
Mahatma Oandbi's "new technique," 

THOSE people, Inoludlng Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru, who have been puzzled at the recent acti, 
vltiea of Mahatma Gandhi in the Rajkot State, 
will find an explanation of his activities in the 
Mahatma'. artlole on his "new teohnique" with 
regard to agitation for reforms In the States. 
Mahatma Gandhi enunoiate. his' '\tiew oonviotion 
that in order to bring about reforms In the 
States, "direct negotiations:' with the authorities 
should be opened up rather than agitation against 
the authoritieil. This Is a good pieoe of advice 
so far as it goes. But, in oase the authorities 
steel their hearts against any persuasion, what 
would Mahatma Gandhi advise the State people 
to do? It is hRld to believe that the present 
agitation for responsible government in the States 
h.. been started all of a SUdden, without efforts 
being made in the first instance to persuade the 
authorities to grant reforms. So far as we know, 
In every single State where agitation for respon
sible government Is being oonduoted at present, 
heroulean efforts were made by the State people 
to perluade the authorities to aocede 
to their demands: But all those persuasions 
were of no a val!. The very mention of re
forma aoted as .. red rag on oertaln States with 
the result that all people who ask.d for reforms 
beoame the targ.t of their oppression and per
seoution. This being the OMe, we fail to under
stand what useful pUfll<l8e oan be served by a 
furth81' Inslstenoe on negotlatloDl. Either Mahatma 
Gandhi Ihould negotiate with the States direct 
and persuade them to grant to their people the , 

reforms for which they have been agitating or 
he should join with the States people in their 
agitation against the States. Mere advice to ·the 
States people, unaocompanied by any of the 
suggestions mentioned Bobove, will not lead to 
allY fruitful result. 

• • • 
THE Mahatma's next· piece of advice to the 

States people is still more difficult of oomprehension. 
The Mahatma think. that in asking for reforms 
from the' State authorities, the States people 
should do well "to lower the key of their' 
note ". His justifioation for advising this, 
course of aotlon is that "nowhere, with the 
only exception of Aundb are the Prinoes read,.· 
to part with all the power in favour of the. 
peopl.... We must admit that this seems to us to be 
no justification at all for the States people to 10w81' 
the pitch of their demands, If the States people 
depend on the willingness of an autocratio power 
to achieve their objeotive, then they may as 
well wait till the Greek blends. Nowhere has 
an autooratio ruler voluntarily agreed to forgo his 
powers unless he has been foroed to do so by the 
pressure of oiroumstanoes. Cases suoh as the 
Ruler of Aundh, granting responsible government 
to his people are so rare indeed that silir 
may be regarded as unusual exceptlolllL 
It is therefore very difficult to agree 
with the dictum of Mahatma Gandhi that the 
States people should ask only for that Oluoh 
which the Rulers are willing to surrendelt ia.. 
the plenitude of their mercl'. Why does not 
Mahatma Gandhi, one may ask, apply the same 
diotum to British India and he satisfied with 
whatever the British Government is willing .to 
offer? Mahatma Gandhi is a great man and 
none except him perhapi oan understand th, 
greatness of bis reasoning 1 

• • • 
MAHATMA GANDHI'S objections to maS8 Satya

(Jf'aha in the States is based upon ti,e conviction 
th.t the States people have not been trained in 
the art of SaiY!Jgraha. This mayor may not be 
the case. But we oannot agree with the oon 
clusion which Mahatma Gandhi draws therefrom 
that beoause they are not Salyagrahis, therefore 
they are unfit for responsible government. There 
are many oountries enjoying responsible govern
ment whloh may laugh at the Sa/yagraha test of 
Mahatma Gandhi and ma;y.utterly fail to 
satisfy it. But it will be evidently wrong to 
argue that hecause of that reason they should be 
deolared unfit for responsible government. There 
are many ways of gaining freedom and Mahatlll& 
Gandhi should not think tha. his way is the 
only one. 

• • • 
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WE are surprised that instead of demanding 
the establishment of full responsible government 
in all the State., Mahatma Gandhi has given 
an indirect hint that be would be satisfied if 
only "reign of law" is established in them. 
That good government is no substitute for self
government is so old a saying that we never dreamt 
that a lellrler of Mahatma Gandhi's standing would 
ignore it. It paFS(;S our understanding why Mahatma 
Gandhi draws a distinction between the goals of 
British Indians and the people of the Indian States. 
The Brithh Indians and the States people are 
oimilar in all essential respects with tbe only 
immaterial exception that while the former are 
nnder the yoke of a foreign rule the latter are the 
subject of indigenous oppression. Whatever is 
claimed for the British Indians, therefore, should 
also be claimed for the people of the Indian States. 
Mahatma Gandhi's new slogan that .. reign of law" 
is enough for the India States cannot carry 
conviction with any independent-minded worker who 
is interested in the welfare of the States peoples' 
movement. 

• 
Repression in Ratnagiri. 

THE Police and Magisterial authorities of the 
Ratnagiri District in the Born bay Presidency 
appear to have very strange notions about civil 
liberties of the people and Government's respon· 
sibilitiEs in the matter. Peasants of the district, 
most (\f whom labour under a peculiarly oppressive 
system of landlordism called the Khoti system, 
have recently started organizing themselves into 
Unioos with a view to securing from the Khot .. 
and from the Government the redress of their 
just grievances which are verily too numerous to 
mention here. It appears that in some place~ 
tbe Police and e"en the Revenue authorities of the 
Congress Government look askance at tbese orga· 
nizations so much so indeed that they are being 
practically treated as illegal and their leaders 
persecuted in a variety of ways. It is reported 
~bat the Mamlatdar of Devgad recently issued 
notices to the important office·bearers of a local 
peasant Union calling upon them to appear before 
him within four days. The letter really deserves 
to be quoted in full. It runs: 

Rukmini Kom. Nilkantha Prabbu Desai, Khat, has 
made an application saying that her tenants have 
gone on strike and dues can'not be oolleoted. Arter 
enquiry it is found that a Kisao Saogh has been 
formed in Kulve village and that you bave bee 
prominent in collecting subscriptions from its members 
Though you were previously served with notices yo~ 
have avoided presenting yourself. S~ within four 
days of the receipt of this notioe you are ordered to 
present yourself in person at Devgad. There should 
be 00 omission in this matter. 

.. .. 
WE admit this beats us. The notice is really as 

much amusing as annoying. It betrays strange notions 
aboutbis duties entertained by the Devgad Mamlatdar. 
This redoubtable gentleman appears to hbour under 
the mi.apprehension that in the year 1939, under 
the "gim" of a responsible Congress Government, 
it is a crime to start a peasants' organization 
and collect subscriptions for its purposes. He also 
seems to harbour the notion that whatever is like. 
ly to hamper the reali .. tion of the Khat's rent 
must be stamped ruthle.sly und~rfoot. In the above 
notice there is notlling to show that any definite 
charge of a criminal character is levelled against 
the poor victim of the notioe. His only fault appears 

to be that he is an important office-bearer of a. 
peasants' organization. This really does not oall 
for any comment. .. .. .. 

BUT this is not all. Equally strange 
cappenings are becoming more and more common 
on the country·side of Ratnagiri. Mr. Kamalakant 
Dalal, one of the leaders of the peasant move
ment, has been served recently with a noticQ by 
the Police authorities of Malvan to present him
o elf at the Pol ice Station with all books and 
papers regarding a peasants' Union with whloh 
It, is connected. This is passing strange. As if 
tllis little Union of peasants is an illegal organi
zation so that any passing police officer has Ii 
right to order about its workers as he pleases J 
It is indeed distressing to think that proceedings 
such as those described above should be in progress 
in the country-side while in big cities and 
industrial towns prominent Congressmen, including 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, are loudly supporting 
the move for the lifting of the ban on the 
Communist Party of India. 

.. .. .. 
A much more sinister aspect of the situation. 

one that does great damage to the Congress 
Government, is the fact that, even among alleged 
offenders involved in tbe very 'same case under 
identioal sections of the Indian Penal Code, an 
invidious distinction is being made between those 
who are Congressmen and those who are not. 
Mr. Sbanksr Rao Kode, a non.Congre.s worker in 
the - .<'lnts· movement and Mr. Masurekar, a 
Cc ". ,. ',an working in the same field, are re
porVS4p. have been recently arres.ted, both under 
sect i c.. 406 and 420 of tbe Indian Penal Code. 
The' first of these two is the Secretary of the 
Kuvla Pessants' Union while the other was until 
only recently its President. Mr. Kode was duly 
put under arrest all 26th May last and the hearing 
of his boil application was postponed with the result 

I tbat he has not yet been released. We cannot 
think what possible justification could be there 
for this inordinate delay in releasing Mr. Kode 
on bail. In the case of the other accused, Mr. 
Masurekar, a Congressman, tbe proceedings were 
different though the charges on both are identicaL 
Mr. Masurekar is reported to have been arrested 
and immediately released on bail. Apparently. 
Congressmen are being treated as sort of a 
superior raca the rest being regarded as ordinary 
mort,ls liable to be denied even their rights under 
the law of the land. Small wonder, therefore, if 
the foreign rulers of this country insist upon 
msking invidious distinctions between the Indian 
criminals and British criminals in India. What 
they could not do with regard to different classes 
of people in India, tbe popular Congress Govern
ment is now doing. Et tu Brute I 

• • 
Clarion call for IndustrIalisation. 

IN these day-s when unthinking admiration for 
Gandhian prinoiples holds sway over a considerable 
section of the people of India, Dr. Meghnad Saha is 
doing a real service to the country by his passionate 
pleadings for industrialisation. Himself a scientist of 
great renown, Dr. Saha knows full well bow science 
can be utilised for the advancement of the country 
and for increasing manifold the national divid
end. He has given figures to show that whereas 
the total outturn of work per head in Europe and 
America is 1,800 units, in India it is only 
90 units, because India follows primitiv8 
methods of production, India is not wanting in 
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Datural resources which can be barnessed by the 
help of science to aid and assist tbe hume n 
musole. but a false pbilosophy is being spread in 
the oountry tbat mechanisation Is at the root of 
the evil of unemployment and that it Is only by the 
growth of the village industries tbat India Oan 
reach her economio salvation. So long a9 the 
followers of this doctrine were mere propagandist., 
there was not much reoson to be afraid of tbem. But 
now tbey hold the reins of government In eight 
out of the eleven provinces of India and there is 
every reason to fear that. guided bY' their fal<e 
philosophy. tbey will fritter away tbe provincial 
resourOes In directions which can never be con
duoive to the welfare of India. 

• • • 
IT i9 being argued by tbe exponents of 

village Industries that if small oountries lilre 
England require big empires to market their manu
factured goods, India cannot possibly make a drhoe 
for industrialisation knowing full well that sbe can
not oapture any fresb markets. Mr. A. P. Chou
dhurl of the All·lndia Spinners' Association deve
lops tbis argument at great length and we quote 
below a portion of bis writings so tbot none of 
his points may escape our attention. He Bays I 

.. IndustrlalisatioD, H lay. Dr. Baba. .. creates more 
work." Let us examine the oondition. DOW rating in 
tho Induslrlall.ed ooanlrl.. of Ihe W •• I. (Tho lotal 
populallon of Greal Brllaln II 458 lakhl, Ihal of G.rman,. 
6110 lakh., Ihalof Japan 976 lakb. and tbalof U. S. A. 
1,26~ lakbl. Tb. lolal populalion of Ibo.o fou loading 
indultrlalised aDUnitiel t. 33 orore8 59 lathl. The total 
Indian populallon 18 35 oror •• 18 lakb •• ) Lol DO Imagln. 
for • moment that tbe markats of Iadia, Ohina, 
Afriaa and luoh other Don-industrialised Importing 
oouDtrl,s are out off, will tne economla oondition of 
thel' aoun,rlel be lUll enviable' Is Dot 'the que.tlon 
-of uaemploymeD1: baftliDI the Itateamen of these 
eountlle. ,ven at the prelent time' Doel not the 
European .tandard of Uvlnl mean the ezploi1iation of 
maDY timel tbelr Dumber of people' (The population 
of China, India and Alrloa oom.. 10 96'35 oror ••. ) 
II "'I try to produGe more. by lndultrlaUsiq our 
popalatlon of 3~ orore. and 18 lakb. and II w. aspire aft •• 
the Elll'Opaan standard of Uvlng .ball We DOt have 
to find a way to exploit an equally large number of 
plople, if Dot larger than what theaa four oountriea 
taken 001l10tl9'81,. have the privilege to do 'I Suppos
:lD8'. for the lak, of argument, the required popala1ion 
11 found Qut In lome unknown resion, have "1 :a.ot 
.110 to prelUPPose that thOle peopl. will haye to 

,Gondnue to be a non-indultriaU •• d bUYing population 
If "0 have 10 malDlaln our .Ia.dard of living t If a 
Ilmllar awakening dawnl upon Ohina havlDI a popu
lallon of 45 orore. and 381akb. (10 oror •• more Ihan In 
I.dla). "bere ,,\I1lh.,. find a mark., for ,b.i. lIoods t 

• • • 
WE must submit tbat Mr. Cboudhurlls oom

mlttlng a serious mistake In oomparlng India with 
other oountrles like Germany and England. 
Germany and England are no' self-sufficient 
oountrles and they cannot forgo International 
trade If they are to maintain tbeir present position. 
This neoessltates their maintaining oolonlal em
pires. But the same is not the OBIIe with Ind!a. 
India has everything within her borders. It hu 
foodatuft8, raw materiala. natural resouroes and 
!lumau material. So it will uot be necessary for 
India to depend on other oountries for either tbe 
aupply of raw niaterials or for tbe sale of manu
faotured Boods. In the words of Dr. Meghnad 
Saba~ 

It; is quite false to 8a7 "11"t; at'ainment of Europe. 
Itandard by an, oountr, meaDt the exploitatioa ef 
many times' their numhr of people. It il al ... 
impossible to give aD)' preoise arithmetioal o&loulatio .. 
but probably if tb.e mineral power and agrioul&ard 
resouroeS of India are properl7 developed, industrial 
work is organised on right: line&, &be internal m~ 
of IDdia will be quite suffiaient lor the .oonswnptto." 

- of all good. produc.d. Thi. will furlhe. be h.lped by 
the gradual raising of the ItaDdard of life. whiob • 
a neoeasary ooroHa". to iDdustrlaIiss'liion. 

• • • 
AGAIN do oountrles like Germany anel 

England bave colonial empires becouoe their 
goods cannot be 'oonsumed by their people? Ara 
all people in England and Germany well-fed anel 
well·clotbed and have no wants which go unful
filled? Any student of tbe present condition of these 
countries will at onoe say tbat tbis is not at all 
the case witb tbem. There is no over·productioll 
of goods in eitber Germany or England in tbe 
sense that people of those countries have no usa 
fOl' tbem. Bllt because the poorer people of these 
oountries have not the necessary purobasing power 
they cannot consume tbese goods, tbough they 
may be in absolute need of them. Tberefore it i. 
the capitalistio produotion for profit-making tbat 
is responsible for this apparent over-production of 
goods. Industrialisation has notbing to do with 
it. It is nece.sary tbat these faots shculd be 
olearly borne in mind by our people. Otherwise 
a false philosophy based on confused tbinking may 
gain ascendanoy in their minds whicb, in the long 
run, will only lead to misguided aotivities in the 
cOllntry_ 

• • • 
Nawanagar. 

THE administration report of Nawanaga.: State 
for 1937-38, bas reoently reaohed us. N otiDing its 
predecessor in November 1938. we ventured to 
draw attention to its incomplete and sorappy 
obaraoter due to the absence of the usual statis
tical tables aud aooounts statements. This defect 
serious as it is, remains unremedied even in th; 
report under notice. From the ohapter dealing 
witb revenue and finanoe running into about fifteen 
lines one does know how muoh tbe total revenue 
and expenditure of Nawanagar w .... And we are dul,. 
thankful for this small meroy. But wbat oue Iik81 
to know is not merely the totals but also the 
details of both sides of the accounts. These we 
are unable to discover anywhere In the report I 
In the absenoe of this very neoessary information 
it is Impossible to know how muoh the pala08 
expenses oome to and whether their proportion 
to the State revenue is reasonable or otberwise.. 
Tbe revenue of tbe State In 1937-38 was nearl,. 
&S. 108~ lakbs and Its expenditure about 64~ lakbe. 
What happened to the surplus of Rs. 44 lakbs , 
How was it utilised? Is tbe amount safel,. 
invested somewhere or Is it spent away and if 
so, how? The report makes no attempt to satisf, 
the publio ouriosity on these points. One wonders 
whether the puhlioation (\f suoh an inoomplete 
dooument can serve any useful purpose exoopt thai; 
of satisfying the demands of the Politloal Depart
ment for an annual report. We hope future_ 
porta will be fuller and more adequate. 

• • • 
IT must be admitted that the ohapter ou eduo

ation, though leaving a good deal to be desireol 
from the point of view of detailed informaUoJl" 
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ia better than most other parte of the report. We 
l8e from it that there are in all 297 scholastic institu
tions imparting instruction to a little over 26,000 
pupils. The population of the State is over four 
Iakhs and if 15% is to be regarded as its school
age part, it means that about 61,000 pupils would 
have to be brought to school before the goal of 
nniversalisation of education could be reached. In 
other words, however "satisfaotory" the eduoa· 
tional figures might appear to the State authori
ties, tbe field yet ·to be oovered is more than half. 
In the absence of the usual statistica it is diffi
cult to say with any degree of precision what, 
if any, progress was made by the State in the 
educational field during the last few years. But 
we would not be far wrong if we ventured the 
guess that it has not been very rapid. The State 
would, in our opinion, do well to make primary 
education compulsory. This, we find, has been free 
since 1911. No financial obstacles can be pleaded 

when, as we have pointed out, the State hili! " 
large surplus. 

• • • 
IT is no doubt risky to base one's oritioism 

abollt anything upon suoh meagre information 
aa is given in the report. But even the pauoity 
of information cannot obscure the important faot 
that the State does not yet boast of a legislative 
council and that its local self-governing institution. 
are anything but democratic bodies. The report 
tells the reader about the Jamnagar municipality 
being a self-supporting body. It is also believable 
that the other municipalities in the State too are 
similarly kept above want. But what the public 
wants to know i. whether they are democratically 
constituted or whether they are run aa no better 
than State departments. May we hope that fulure 
reports will leave no room for dissatisfaction on 
the ground of their contents being inadequately 
informative? 

U. P. DEBT REDEMPTION BILL. 

THE U nit.d Provinces Government has introduced 
a Debt Redemption Bill fer agriculturists 
and workmen. Tbis has become necessary 

because the two permanent Debt Acts that have 
been in operation for the last four years, viz. the 
Usurious Loans Act and the Agriculturists Relief 
A{lt, 1934, have not given as much relief as is 
desirable. The first Act has had some effect in cbe
cking usury inasmuch as under it the courts aIlow 
reductions in the rate of interest claimed by the 
creditors. It is found, uowever, that creditors 
evade the provisions of the Act "by entering in 
the pronate .or bond a larger amount of loan than 
tb"t actually advanced." Tbis practice is illegal 
under the second Act, but the prohibition is 
largely ineffective. So far as the Agriculturists 
Relief Act itself is concerned, the main relief 
afforded by H consists in the grant of instalments, 
postponement of execution proceedings and reduc
ticn .of interest on decrees. As tbe Report 
on Revenue Administration for 1936-37 says, "The 
problem of indebtedness has not been solved by 
the Debt Aots." The present needs are [the reduc
tion of the existing debt so that it can be paid 
off in a reasonable period of time and the preven. 
tion of the accumulation of excessive debt in 
future, particularly debt of a social or unproductive 
nature, and then the provision of working oapital 
tc the agrioulturists at a fair rate of interest. 
But the last cannot be achieved unless the first 
i. in a fair way to be achieved. The statement 
of obiects and reasons, attached to the present 
Bill, puts the matter very clearly. It says: 
"Eltperience has shown that the provisions of the 
Acts which were passed for the liquidation of 
agricultural debt in 1935 have failed to reduce 
debt to a level whioh would enable any measures, 
which may be passed to put agricultural oredit on 
a sound basis in future, to be effective. Before 
tQerefore such measures can be effeotive it is 
necessary to pass an Aot which will elleotively 

reduce agricultural debt. This is the main objeot 
of this Bill." 

For the purposes of the Bill an "agriculturist" 
is defined as a tenant or a landlord who pays 
no more than Rs. 500 as rent or revenue includ
ing ten times the local rate, if any. Under the 
Agriculturists Relief Act it was left to the 
debtor to apply for a reduction of hiS 
debt. Under this Bill the creditor is com
pelled to sue within one year of tbe coming 
into force of this Bill an an Act. If he does not, 
the debt will be deemed to have been discharged, 
as in the Bombay Bill. If he sues, the ccurt 
shall take a separate aocount of the princi
pal and interest and shaH. allow interest only 
at the rate of 5 per cent. simple on secured 
debt and 8 per cent. simple on unsecured debt, if 
the rate of interest agreed upon is greater. Again, 
the· principle of damdupat will be applied, and, 
in doing so, paid as well as unpaid interest will 
be taken into account. It is provided that "the 
amount due by the debtor shall not exceed the 
difference between twice the principal and the 
amount paid by the debtor towards the principal 
or interest, or both, of the loan." EveD decrees 
passed but not executed will be liable to revision 
so that interest will be charged at the prescribed 
rate. On the decrees passed or amended under the 
Bill the .maximum rate of interest that will be 
allowed will be 4 per cent. simple. Tenants and 
landlords wbo pay Rs. 1,000 as rent or revenue 
will also get the benefit of a reduced rate of 
interest, but they will not be entitled to the 
benefit of the application of the damdupaJ law 
in the stringent form in which it will 
apply to smaller tenants or landlords. The law 
that will be applioable in their oase 
will be in its ordinary form, viz. that "the 
amount due by the debtor as interest sball not exceed 
the amount of the prinoipal outstanding on the 
date on whioh the amount due by' the debtor is 
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determined." Landlords .. ho pay income-tax will 
not get the benefit of a reduoUon, in the rate of 
Intereet on their debt. But the Bill will apply to 
workmen,'and a .... orkman .. means a person who 
it not a p'l'oprletor or tenant and whose earnings did 
not exceed Re. 600 within the twelve months 
preceding let April, 1939, or Rs. 60 in any cf 
theee months. The classes of suoh workmen are 
speoified In a schedule. 

Deorees paseed under the provisions of the 
Bill will be executable under the ordinary law 
except as regards execution against land and agri
cultural produce. If such decrees are sought to 
be executed by sale cf land, the court will if the 
debtor so desires transfer the necessary amount 
of land at a valuation to the decree-holder and 
will not sell any land. .As regards exeoution against 
agricul tural prodlloe, only onB-quarter of the agri
cultural produoe of the debtor will' be liable to 
attaohment at anyone time and the period of 
limitation for the execution of deorees against 
such produoe is reduoed to four years. The provisions 
regarding transfer of land may be quoted here 
in ulenso: 

Where & dearee ia baaed on a loan made before 
tbe fira' da,. of July, 1930. or whal. the decree ia 
ba.ed OD a aerie. of tranlaotioDI. in the aase in whiob 
an, luob tranl.otloD took plaae before that date .,h, 
ooan aball. in aOGordance with rule. made by' tbe 
Provincial Government, determine tb. aDDual value of 
.noh land In the 'lI1'ioultural 7." ISS7 Fa.1i and In 
the 8srlouUural ,. •• r in whioh the dearee i-& Bought 
to be exeouted by •• le and .hall oaloulate 'Che ... alue 0' suoh land b7 muhlpl7lnll whlohovu of the.. an
nual value. ia the greater by the presoribed multiple. 

In the oa.. of any other dereoe th. oourt shall., in 
aooordaDoe with rul81 made by the Provinoial Govern_ 
ment, determine the value of 8uoh land by multipl,lll8 
"he anDual value of .uoh land in the Jear in whioh 
'the deoree is lougb_ to be e:lleouted by aa1e by the 
p ••• orlbed multlpl •• 

If ahe value 10 determined is lei. thaD the amount 
of the dearee together with the proportionate amount 
of &Il7 prior enoumbranoe, the oourt .hall- • transfer 
auoh land to th. deoree-holder. 

If the value 80 determined II greater than the 
amount of the dear.e together with the proportionate 
amount of an,. prior enoumbranoa, the oourt shall 
<lI'ermine the portion of luoh land the ",alue of. which, 
determined in aooordanoe with tbe provision. of "Iub
aenion (2) or lub-.eotlon (3), is equal to the amount 
of the deoree legetber witb the proportionat, amount 
of luah prior enoumbranae and ehall traDlfer Buoh 
POIUOD to tbe dearee-bolder. 

When land 11 traolf.rred under tbe provilioDI of 
tbt. .enion the deoree .ball be deemed to be .atiltled 
upto the value of luoh 1 •• d al determined UDder the 
provi,lonl of ,biB lIo'ion. 

The Revenue Minister, Mr. Kidwai, in intro
ducing tbe Bill, frankly admitted that even this 
Bill would not 101 ve the debt problem. Government 
had to provide, h. said, against the debtors being 
completely Bold up. This could be effeoted either by . 
uempsing a oertain proportion . of the property 
frOID being 801d olf in payment of one's debt 
liability. or by fixing th. paying oapaoity of the 
debtor In IUob a mann8l' as to leave lOme pan 

of his property. after liquidation of the debt. l!i-.. 
Kidwai announced that Government proposed 
to bring forward another measure to meet this 
aspect of the problem. It is to be hoped that such 
a Bill would be brought forward early and .. ould 
make provision somewhat Gn the lines recommende9. 
by the Decoan Sabha in connection with. *he 
Bombay Agrioultural Debtors Relief Bill in its 
representation reprodllced in our last issue. 

P~IMA~Y EDUCATION IN ASSAM. 

THE report pn publio instruction in Assam for 
the year 1937-38 does not make very cheer
ful reading. As the Government· resolu

tion on the report says: "The first year of pro: 
vinoial autonomy in .Assam' was a year more of 
eager discussion than of actual ohange in policy 
or practice. The defects of the existing system 
therefore persisted, and advance continued to be 
unregulated." The growth in elementary educa
tion can be measured by 'the increase in the 
number of pllpils in primary schools from 3,2l,628 
to 3,48,056, en increase of 26,428 or 9·8 per cent., 
"This advance was mainly' due to the expendi
ture by Government of Rs. 50,000 on taking aver 
venture schools," the pupils in whioh were not 
oounted in the statistics of 1936-37. Over 
against this additional upenditure by Government 
must, however, be set a decrease of Rs. 31,513 in 
the expenditure by Local Boards, the net increase 
in total expenditure on primary schools last 
year being only Rs. 13,014. Considering all thea'e 
faots, one hesitates to endorse the retnark of the 
Director of Public Instruction that the increase is 
"highly .atisfactory." 

The waste that takes plaoe during the pas
sage of pupils from the infant class to class Ill. 
where they may be said to attain perml!on.en& 
literacy, is terrific. perhaps greater than in •• 
other province. Of those who .nter s~hool in the 
lowest class, nearly 50 per oent. drop away after 
a year "after having been a burden to the 
teacher., the Education Department and the public 
'revenue and a handicap to the other boys." Of 
those who continue education after the first year 
only 17·4 per cent. reach permanent literacy, an 
alarmingly low proportion. The main causes of 
this waste are a large number of single-teacher 
schools and a very small number of trained 
teachers. Single-teacher schoole are as many as 
62·5 per cent. of the total number; and trained 
teaohers are only 26·4 per oent. among men. 
and 14·5 per cent. among women. Not only is 
there a pauoity of trained teachers, .. but 
trained men are not appointed by many 
looal bodies" even when they are available. "The 
main remedy lies:' 8ays the Direotor, "in ade
quate stalling of the primary schools," and hs 
adds: "It ia a mistaken policy to spend all new 
grante in increasing !lie number of sobools on 
the boards' aided lis' without any reference to 
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efficiency and effectivenesa of teaching." In faot, 
his complaint is that "there is no definite polioy 
behind the primary school system," and he emphasises 
"the necessity of a Primary Education Board 
under the control of the Ministry for exercising 
much closer control over the whole system of 
primary education." To this Government seem to 
be agreeable, for their resolution remarks: "Even 
if the local bodies are to he allowed to retain 
important functions in the administration of 
vernacular schools, they must yield a consider
able measure of control and the final voioe in 
all matters of controversy to the Ministry 
responsible to the legislature which votes the 
bulk of the available funds," at present 65·' 
per cent. 

Compulsory education is non-existent in the 
province. The Government resolution says: "The 
cry for compulsory education, often enough raised, 
appears u ureal in the face of aotual faots-meagre 
financial resources and waste and inefficiency in 
the schools themselves. Government are, however, 
alive to the importanoe of the consideratioDs 
which are bound up in the pregnant word • 'compulaory' and are ready to take action wherever 
they feel assured of praotical compliance, both 
in payment of a fair share of the cost and in 
the practical question of sohool attendance, from 
any section of the public." Here Government seem 
to lose sight of the fact that compulsion is the 
cheapest means of remedying wastage, provided, 
however, it is rigorously enforced. This proviso 
i. all-im portant, for even in the more progressive 
provinces compulsion has been more or less nomi
nal, and unless special precautions are taken it 
is likely to become even more a dead letter in 
Assam than in Bombay and the United Provinces, 
for instance. Special attention is being paid to 
tho removal of illiteracy among the adults. Govern
ment observe: "If the right spirit is to be deve
loped, the ideal of adult literacy must be approached 
p"ri pa<.'u with the education of children, and it is 

their intention to initiate an immediate campaigll 
designed to make this ideal a practical thing". 
There were during the year 132 night sohools for 
the purpose, besides others mentioned by the 
Assam-Bengal Railway and Assam Oil Company 
and other looal and private bodies. "But all these 
enterprises," says the Director, "go only a lime 
way towards meeting this national demand of 
drawing the large mass of the adult population 
from the mire of illiteraoy." One small remedy 
that the Director suggests for dealing with the 
wastage that occnrs in sohools after the firet year 
and also for dealing with adult illiteracy is the 
elimination of compound letters from the 
primers. 

The state of primary education is woefully 
hackward, and specially that of the education of 
girls. The percentage of boys in primary schools 
to the total male population is 7 and thai of 
girls to the female population is 0·8. "As I have 
repeatedly s!lid," rem ... ks the Director, "female 
education in Assam has been disgracefully neg
lected and until it receives a fair share of what 
funds are available (at present 'while Rs. 13,73,76' 
are spent on boys' primary schools, only Rs.1,27,OOO 
or 9 per cent. are spent on girls'), all efforts at 
the educational advancement of the Province will 
be largely wasted." The demand for girls' schools 
is rapidly growing. It is no longer trne that 
"female eduoation is a need of all bu t a desire 
of few." The Assistant Inspectress of Schools 
remarks: "When I tour in the villages, almost 
everywhere I meet with the request of the people 
to raise the primary school to a middle schOOl 
where a primary school exists, and to help' to 
start a primary school where there is no school 
yet." But enough funds are not being supplied. 
With regard to middle schools, the Director ob
serves that the need for them remains unsatisfied, 
"because the boards have been unable and Govern
ment has been unwilling to provide the necessary 
funds" ! 

BOMBAY AGRICULTURAL DEBTORS RELIEF BILL. 

I 

I N ar, article published in this journal some 
weeks ago the salient provisions of this Bill 
were described and its central feature dis

cussed. We now propose to discuss some of it. 
provisions in detail and to indicate directions in 
which we feel that they need to be modified. In 
this discussion we shall take for granted that the 
structure of the Act remains unchanged and that 
it remains a measure whioh adjusts in a whole
sale definitive manner ex:isting debts and con
templa.tes all future finance through resource 
societie~. 

Scope :-The Aot shall apply to all debtors 
whose secured debt is not less than Rs. 100 or 

more than Rs. 15,000. Though it is true that on 
account of the operation of the D. A. R. 
Aot most agricultural debts in this Province are 
secured, the requirement that the debt should be 
secured may result in denying the benefit of the 
Act to some needy debtors at the lower level. 
There does no! seem to be any special reason 
why the application of the Act should be restricted 

! to debtors who have a minimum secured debt. 
We suggest, therefore, that the scope of the act 
be widened by deleting the" secured" qualification 
from Seotion 23. There is yet another and more 
importa.nt direotion in which the scope of the a~ 
needs to be widened. In Seotion 2 (7) a " Holder" 
is defined so as to exclude all tenants other than 
permanent tenants. This exolusion is not likely 
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W call88 much hardship in the unalienated aru' 
In rayat .. ari area there are very few oases of 
PliN tanant-cultlvators; 80 that a cultivator who 
II predominantl, a tenant-farmer will . yet be 
eovered eo long as he holds a small piece of land 
in his own name. But In the talukdari and the 
khoU area and in the Inam villages oonaiderahle 
hardship will arise because of this provision. In 
all this area, which Is by no means negligible 
in extant, relief will be available only to the 
lIDlall clllSS of permanent tenants. It I., thererore, 
n_ary that the class of .. protected tenants" 
which is to be created by the new tenanoy bill 
ahooid he Inclllded In the definition of .. Holder" 
und.r tbe act. In this oonnection it aboliid be 
nmembered Ihat the alienated villages in this 
pro"ince are, In the Deccan and Karnatak, freely 
incerapersed in the rayatwari tract. The distnrbing 
.«ec~ 01 the act on rural credit machinery will 
Ulus be fait as fully by cultivators in the alieaated 
:Tiliages as in tha non.alienated vilIaga.. It la, 
therefore, necessary tbat the relief aWorded by the 
act b. made availabla in ae large a measure as 
poesible to cultivators of the alienated villages 
alao. 

Procedure :-Under Section 9 'avery award will 
be allbject to appeal. It has been found by ex
perience in other provinoea that the main merits 
of cheapness anc! expeditiousness which are most 
desired In this process of debt .. ttIemenC are lost 
if appaals ara allowed. Many awards ara mada 
subjects of appaal by one or the pther of creditors 
and the debtor is put to needless worry and expense 
Tbe bill under consideration redllces the discre: 
tinnar, element in awards to a minimum and the 
provision for appeals is made thereby speciali, 
luperBuous. Sec. 12 defines narrowly the grounds 
for appeal for award or sllits in· which the value of 
the subject-matter Is less than Rs. 1,000. We do not 
see any reason for diatingllishing between suits 
below and· above Rs. 1,000. If some provision for 
appeals Is to be made at &11, this is best done by 
generaliaing Seotion Ill. Appeals, whatever the value 
of the subject.matter, should then be allowed only 
on the grounds laid down under Section U. ' For 
the lame re&lons the oomplete prohibition of tbe 
appearance of pleaders found in the acts of some of 
the other provinces deserves to be folIowed. Sec. 
~1 ehould be modified, making the exclusion of the 
appearance of pleaders absolute. Section 33 provides 
that a debtor should pay court fee to a creditor 
.. hose application Is dismissed on the grounds that 
the princlp&1 amount of secured debte is more than 
Rs. 15,000 or less than Re. 100. One fails to under
etand why the burden of costs should be laid on 
the debtor in eueh a cese. The debtor ooncerned· 
lIee olltslde the scope of the act and gets no relief 
from its operation; bl' the provision of this seotion 
·he will however find himself penalised because 
acme creditor makee a mistaken appliaation to the 
Board. Seotions 50 and 58 allO make a debtor 
liable to payman' of coats if he fails to 
"oome a member of .. reeourCe .oclaty within 

the time specified in the award. Tbis is a fair 
premloD if the failure is due to some act on 
the part of the debtor. We do not know how 
the re!lOUroe aocietiea will operate; bul a failure 
to beoome a member can oonceivably he the 
result of delay on the part of the .8II01lrce lIOOiety 
or the refusal of the reaouroe society to admit 
the debtor as member. In 8Uoh a case it would be 
unfair to saddle the debtor with the burden of 008ts. 

Co-opmJIive Debt8 :-Remission to be granted to 
the debtor in respect of debts dlle to COoOpera
tivlI societies is to be intimated to the Board 
by the oo-operative societr. 'l'his is plaoing 
the creditor hi.maelf in the posiUon of determill
in& the amount of the :remission he will grant. 
In principle this provision is unsatisfac,ory. If· 
co-operative debts ara to be treated in a special 
manner-and ·ther shOllld, Qf course, be SO treated
some independent peraen who is in a positien to 
appreciate the positipn both of the sooiet,. and 
the debtor member should be· asked to determine 
the amount of tha remission. The Registrar is 
obvio1l81r the appropriate person. In many other 
provinci&1 acts also the Registrar is entrust!ld with 
this duty.' We, therefore, propose that the re
mission to he granted be determined not by the 
co-operative societr but br the Registrar or snch 
other offioial for any area that the R~gistrar 
mar authorise in this behalf. If this is IIot done 
the Registrar will. still intervene with nllmerous 
mandatory cirolilars In order to bring abollt 
uniformitr of practice. It is far better to plaoe 
the reaponsibility in a direct manner on. the 
Registrar. 

Under Section 43 (4) the Collector and the 
Co-oper"tive Sooiety are uked to intimate to the 
Adjwltment Board the amount of remiseion they 
are willing to give to a debtor. It is not clear. 
however. at what stage they shall so intimate 
and what data they will consider before sending 
the Intimation. It is of the essence of the pro
cesl of adjll8tment that the relief granted . shall 
bear some relation to the reqllirements of each 
oase. This is done In the bill under oonsideratioD 
by o&1cu\ating the paying capacity of the . debtor 
In a given manner. But it is not provided and 
it doea not seem to be oontemplated that the 
Collector or the Co-operatlve Society will have know
ledge of the Boards' oaloulatlons of the paying 
oapaoity of indlvidu&1 debtor&. In the absence of 
suoh knowledge the remissions given will be on 
lome uniform scale and this will n_aarily 
result In the remission being needlessly large in 
lome and small In other oases. n should. there
fore. be provided that the Board sh&ll intimate 
to the Collector and the OO-Qp&rative aociet, the 
total outetanding debt calculated aooordins to the 
provisions of" Seo, 39 and the total paying 
capacity determined under Sao. 47, of eaoh Indi
vidual debtor and that theee authoritiu shall 
take acoount of this data in determining Ute 
amount of remission to be given. 
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lmolvency Proceedings :--The Bill provides that 
a debtor may be declared insolvent under two 
contingencies (Section 62). In the first place .the 
Board may declare a debtor insolvent if it ie 
satisfied that "the paying capacity of the debtor 
ie inadequate to pay tbe total amount of his 
debts as scaled down under Section 48." It is 
difficult to see what tbis means in case "paying 
capacity" in tbe above sentence is the same as 
"paying capacity" 3S defined in Section 4.7. The 
measure of scaling down prescribed in Section 48 
is the paying capacity as defined in Section 47. 
Therefore, the paying capacity can never he 
inadequate to pay the scaled down debt. It is 
not, on the other hand, clear what "paying capacity" 
in the above sentence can mean other tban accord
ing· to the definition of Sec. 47. We have,.therefore, 
to ignore this first contingency under which a debtor 
may be declared insolvent, A debtor may secondly 
be declared insolvent if he defaults in payment 
of two consecutive or any three instalments. This 
provision is categorioal a nd allows of no excep
tions. It seems to make no provision for bad 
seasons, years, for example, when the payment of 
~ven land revenue has to be suspended or remitted. 
It may be presumed that the annual instalment 
under an award will ordinarily be much heavier 
than the land revenue to be paid by a cultivator. 

been taken bodily from the D. A. R. Act. U nder-·that 
Act these provisIons have all alongptoved In
effective. We do not feel they will be effective' 
under the new aot either. In most cases· there 
will be little to be managed if due provision is 
made for the support of tbe insolvent and his 
family; ordinarily we expect the lands of ,the' 
insolvent to be sold up to satisfy the claims of 
the secured debtors. A sentence or clause seams 
to have been omUted from Section 68 (1). Tbe 
marginal summary of this provision runs as 
follows: "Posse.sion by tbe creditors of debtor's 
property not required for his support." In the 
body of the provision, however, the clause making 
clear that .the property shall be such as i. not 
required for the support of the insolvent or his 
family has been omitted by oversight. We do 
not also see why the exemption under Section 
67 (3) should apply to buildings other thliD the 
dwelling house and yard of the debtor. The 
provision is no doubt copied from the D. A. R
Act, but seems to have no justification. 

D. R. GADGIL. 

( 7'0 be Con/inner!) 

AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZA nON. 

In a tract like tho Deccan where proverbially one ITS FUTURE TYPE. 
season in. three is bad this will mean almost Follau;i"g is 1M summary of the 4th leclure rklh..,,-ed 
universal insolvency over the period of awards which by bIro K. G. Sivalllmmy, Mpm~er, SUfanls of India 
may run, on an average, from fifteen to twenty years. Sociely, to the Andnra Peasanls' Inslilnlp, ZI'irl1lb-rolu, 
Further Section 69 provides that any immovable la.st man/h. 
property of an insolvent on which a debt is pREVENTIVE and curative laws have to be 
secured shall be directed to be sold In satisfac- followed by legislation protecting tho agri-
tion of the debt. It is well-known that today most culturist from lapsing into further debts. 
debts of agriculturists are secured on their land. Thie largely depends on tbe existence of a macbi
The effect of the two sections together will then nery to help the agriculturist in his occupation.' 
be a rapid dispossession of the cultivators from . ' . 
their lands in favour of their creditors which we The future type of agricultural orgamzatlon 
suppose to be coutrary to what the bill is supposed wiIl depend .on the clientele it will have to. cater. 
to aim at The best way to avoid this disastrous result I The economic development of the country IS the 
would b~ to modify the provisions of Section 62 (2). I primary duty of the State. The State may leave 
The provision must allow for exceptional circumstan this duty to priva.te citizens so long as tbe latter 
ces. In tbe first instance, defaults in years when the can be relied on to lo~k after the. ~elfare of the 
payment of land revenue has had to be suspended masses. It may. leave It to suc~ cItIzens who have 

'tt d ht t t t d f It f - common economic needs to satlSfv and who can or reml e oug no 0 coun as e au s or .. -th I . t' 
purposes of thie section. Secondly instead of the satiefy SUD~ need.s by orgamzmg. . ems: ves 10 0 

debtor being declared almost automatically insolvent a co·operatIve society ~nd sUPplym~ theIr comm~n 
on a stated number of defaults some room should services through tbeIr own effiCIent leadershIp. 
be left for enquiry by the Court. The court at its The unit of organization is tbe need and. not the 
discretion may, on being satisfied of any justi- territory as a village. Th: needs of a ,bIg land
fiable exceptional circumstances on account of holder are not those o. a holder ot a su.h
which the debtor could not pay the instalment, re- sistence farm nor tbose of a !enant-at-wIll 
fuse to declare a debtor an insolvent evell if he has nor those of labourers. The first reqUIres long-term 
defaulted for tbe stated number of times. In either credit and marketing, the second short-tsrm 
case the award will run for an appropriately credit and supplies, the third and fourth emp!oy
increased number of years. If, however, these ment. These requirements are not watertight 
modifications are not made we fear the result divieions, but only indicate their varying impor
would be almost universal insolvenoy at least in tance. Not only are the interests of different 
tracts like the dry Deocan distriots. classes different, but sometimes they clash. ~ny 

Other seotions of this chapter IV do not ra- Government in India should therefore consider 
Quire muoh comment. Sections 67 and 68 have how fa.r under existing conditions it is fair or 
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Jlraolicable to eqlect one olass of people to 
.houlder the responsibilitiee of eConomic develop
ment of other classes in a village. Even granting 
that the needa are COlDmon and that the inhabitants 
~f a village are meelly peaeant proprietore. to 
wbat; edent can the present village leaderehip be 
1rueted to have the intelligence. energy. earnest
._ and tact to give every assistance to agri
aulture aDd to organize allied industriee in 
.ar .... aeons? To what extent again can public 
opinion be ·relied upon to maintain at all tilDes 
10.8 integrity and seDse of duty of this leader
.hip by ita unceasing' vigilance over the actions 
« ita leadere' Is it our object to improve the 
economic ccnditiooa of peasants. or to give oppor
tunities of training for village leadere? The 
leaderehip that is required for the reorganiz'ltion 
.f agriculture on a profitable basis should combine 
a knowledge of conditions. a capacity to organize 
industrial activilies. a Bympathetio outlook to help 
all olaBBes. and an earnestneBB to push a scheme 
ihrough. A trained aDd well paid agency duly 
·aontrolled from the lop and working under an 
agricultural bank and branches will give far better 
I8rvlce to the village rayats and labourers than 
a co-opsrative Bociety of the two latter cluses. 
And though India has not tt>day a developed 
citizenship 10 rehabilitate village life. it has 
-certainly a large army of enthusiastic young 
men who have been educated in the universities. 
and who are pulsating with a new life to share in 
the great task of building the eoonomic life of the 
·aountry. The working of the All-India Spinners' 
As.ociation has shown what oan . be done by a 
-central body to help the masses. And if only 
we had asked the villagere to run Spinners' 
Societies. they would ha"e become dormant long 
ago. What litlle suocess oan be olaimed for 00-

operation In the Sunderbaoa in Bengal is due to 
the working of Ihe Booielles under the supervision 
of a single estate whioh runs a aupply Itore and 
markets the paddy of its tenantB. Almost every 
Olllle of Buocess of a village oo-operative society 
oan be traoed to a single person in whoee 
absence the Bociety goee to sleep. The way lies 
in the promolion of larger unita of oentralized 
organizations aided and controlled by the' Btate 
operating through branohe. and II well-paid and 
\rained .tajf. 

Th. Kisan movement has a great place in 
the economio development of the oountry. The 
Congresa being a national organization of all 
Inwr88t8, many of them mutually exoluslve, it 
cannot afford to represent the purely Kisan 
view. The labourers. the tenanta, the Ull
economic holders lind the holders of family
f~ms .form the overwhellDlng majority of the 
rural popullitioll. They want a cancellation of 
their pae\ debts. while the medlum·~lized and big 
holdem want mortgage banks to lend to them to 
repay their past debts. The landl... olaasee are 
&cainst any reduotiOIl in land revenue pendinl 

the provision for fair renm and minimum ~ 
wage as hetween themselves and the ooonpiers 
of land. The holders of family farms are 
being used as handy toolB by the big holders 
to obtain for themselves a reduotion in land 
revenue lind an nnjust 80aijng down of debts 
which they could repay. The recent stunt· is the 
cry for lIl<emption of a minilDum holding from 
sale in exeoution of deorees, so that in the name 
of proteotion of the ownerB of family farms, the 
big holders may repndiate the debts dne to the 
oreditors and get a small holding of their own 
for themselves. Another stunt is the cry forredno- -
tion in rents due to Zamindars so that again 
the rentier non-agrioulturist ola88 may benefit and 
be free to exploit the tenanta under them. Again 
the Kisans are interested in thp regulation of the 
turn-over tax 80 that the neoesslties of the poor 
may not be taxed and the luxuries of the rioh 
may be heavily texed. The Congreee and its 
Ministries will be willing and able to carry out 
an eoonomio programme on behalf of the poorer 
classes to the extent to whioh the Kisan movll
ment. is strong in tbe oountry. Congre88 leaders 
used to say that the sanction for the policy of tbe 
moderates was their Non-co-operation Movement. 
The Kisan movement oooupies the same position 
Io-day in relaUon to the Congress. 

M ucb is made' of the faot that the Kisan 
movement iB a class struggle. One has sufficiently 
got acoustomed by now to puhlic oriticisms that' 
blame only thoae who' are desirous of' solving, 
oonflicting interests,. and not those whose unfair 
exploitations of the needa of tbe poor are the germs" 
of claBB conflict. It is responsibility to profiteer 
in an industry. But it is Irre~ponsibility if we' 
try to "gulate the relaUon of oapital and labour 
in an industry I An honeat attempt to face local: 
problems is laughed at. tbat we· are too parochisl, 
to think: of larger anti-imperialist problems. An, 
appeal to the cultivators to strive fer better 
living oonditions as against landholder. is mis
represented as dividing the country. One politioal 
leader went so far as to say that we breed looai 
faotlons, meaning thereby that we did not suffi- . 
oiently dope the poorer olasses in. tbe villages by 
dinning into them the so-oalled larger interests 
of the nation and pemuading them to . arraY _' 
themselves under the banner of village IIl<ploiters. 
The atiti-ilDperislistio . struggle is a mere shell 
without the ideology of the Kisan movement, and 
will hardly suooeed without the oonscious oo-opera
lion of the Kisans. 

The Kisan workers want to resolve their~ 
oonfliots by the methode of truth and non-violenOll. 
of love and fairn .... and by truly satyagrabio 
methods. as the politioai workers try to do in their . 
field of work. The earlier our politioians cease to 
mie-interpret the Kisan movement. the greater will 
be the sense of mutual goodwill and regard among 
tbe workere in the ooun\ry. 

.: " 
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THE PROBLEMS OF COLONIES 
THE COLONIAL PROBLEM: AN ECONOMIC 

ANALYSIS. By GruSPPE Uoo PAPI. 
( King.) 1938. 200m. 70p.4/6. 

THIS small book is, it need not be said, a vindi
oation of the colonial policy of Italy. But curiously 
enough it is something more. It is also a plea for 
the removal of trade-barrier., and expansion of 
international trade. 

Italy having raised itself to n high grade of 
civilization by its own efforts and rectitude, hy 
'the expansive force of its vitality', needs a colonial 
empire for obtainirg raw materials and for afford
ing an outlet for the investment of her productive 
resources. In order to utilize her position to the 
greatest advantage she has to introduce the state
monopoly of international trade and establi.h a 
regime by which the colonial economic life becom~s 
supplementary to that of the mother country. She 
has to have a region in which the writ of Lira 
reigns su preme and the problems of exchange do 
not arise. But as a debtor country she must, in 
international agreements, be guranteed a margin of 
balance of trade in her favour and also credits for 
developing her newly acquired colonies. These 
are the terms on which the Corporative State can 
regulate her foreign trade and take her rightful 
place in the family of nations. The argument 
may appear full of contradictions to the readers 
and singularly unconvincing; but it has been 
set forth with a confidence born of a set purpose, 
the purpose being to dance to the tune called 
by the Master of Italy. 

Professor Papi clothes his agrument in the 
familiar economio terms and creates a confusion in 
his own mind and in the minds of his readers by 
using the classical dootrines to suit his own 
purpose and for proving a case for Italy. The 
theory of comparative costs comes in both for his 
condemnation and commendation and extreme 
restriotions of the corporate regime are made to 
appear as a necessary condition of international 
collaboration. The book is illuminating as an 
illustration of how all thought - particularly eco
nomic thought - has been subordinated to the expn.n
sive force of Italy's vitality and therefore has 
been completely devitalized. The book in itself is 
a bad economio analysis and objectively speaking 
no contribution to the understanding of the 
dangerous world situation. It is, among in
numberable other things, a tribute to the set jaw 
of the Italian Diotator's power and glory. 

GYAN CHAND. 

THE PROBLEM OF LIBRARY 
CLASSIFICATION. 

THEORY OF LIBRARY CATALOGUE_ 
By S. R. RANOANATHAN. (Madras Library 
Assooiation, Madras. ) 1938. 22cm. 393p_ 

THE author of this book is too well known to the 
world of librarianship to need any introduotion. 
As the Library Association Record for March 1936-
puts it" If Mr. Ranganathan completes the series
he Is only 43, and there seems every prospect that 
he may-he will have been .the world's most prolific 
writer OD librarianship." The book itself is the out-

come of the rich experience the author had in teaoh
ing to the students of the Madras University School 
of Lihrarianship. The book, written as it has been 
by a person about whose experience in librarian
ship, power of application and originality of 
thought. there can be no two opinions, is oertain
ly a very welcome and valuable addition to the· 
existing literature on cataloguing. 

The book is divided into seven parts and deals 
with the following aspects of cataloguing: 

Part 0 is concerned with definitions, termi
nology and guiding principles. 

Part 1, (the longest), is devoted to Subject 
Entries. After theoretical analysicr of the concept 
.. Specific Subject of a Book" a practioal metbod 
(Chain Procedure) is evolved for determining it 
and representing it in the Heading. Use of this 
procedure in the choice of Headings for "see al,o" 
References is also explained. The last chapter (15) 
of this part discusses the syndetic vs systematic 
arrangement and establishe. the essential similarity 
between the classified and Dictionary Catalogues. 

Series Entries, Analytical Entries and Periodi
cal Publications (all topics easily isqlated) are 
studied in Parts 2, 3 and 4 and serve to illustrate the 
application of the principles enunciated in chapter 
05 to specific problems and to the comparative 
study of standard cataloguing codas. Tb.e 
CI(]13sijied catalogue cod~ and the guide to the catalogu
ing of the serial publications of the societies and ill3iitu
tiOns are closely compared in Part 4. 

Part 5 deals with the difficulties relating to 
Name Entries, personal and oorporate. Its last 
Chapter (54) makes a systematic study of some of 
the outstanding rules of the A. A. Code. It singles 
out certain unsolved Author Entry Problems and 
shows that in certain oases the A. A. Code mixes 
up Author and Subject Entries. 

Part 6 deals with various odds and ends. In 
Chapter 64 the concept of Gestalt Value of items in 
an Entry is introduced to clarify the pr,?blem of 
alphabetisation. In ~hapter 65 t~e c.se IS sum
marised for preferring the ClasSified Form of 
Library Catalogue. 

The author is aware of the limitations ot 
cataloauing. Rightly does he observe: .. It is 
theref;re practically impossible to maintain purity 
of style in a Library Catalogua, i. e. to sustain 
one style consistently for all time. The catalogues
of a growing library can hardly escape the 
tendency sooner or later to become a hatch potch." . 
He then explains in one significilnt paragraph the 
need for II- new type of Catalogue" One Book, Many 
Entires" type suited to the changed outlook of II
Library. .. Th~ modern Librarian, however, is 
chiefly ooncerned to reveal as completely as po~-
sible the material available for readers. HIB· 
function is .. salesmanslup .. ralher than safe-yuardlng. 
This outlook was formed by II- new. view of the 
library - as an institution charged wl~h the duty 
of making everyone in its arell a . customer and 
serving its . customers so well, so promptly and 
with such exact r.eference to their special needs.· 
that they become • regulars,' A library is not a 
museum but a workshop. 

According to this view It is not the book. 
rapidly worn out by constant use that should 
worry a library; it is the stay-oh-the-shelv9l,l that 
need attention. 

The author, though a atron.g advooate ?f
olB$sified catalogue •. has not omitted tp expl!ll.n. 
the several other tYP9S of catalogues and their' 
merits and demerits. The Olaam of the book,. 
however. is to be seen in - 05 where the aulhor-
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'@Ives soven' fund"m.ntal principlas which should 
;guIde anyone who is interested in scientifio oata
logulng. These are, Law of Parsimony ( Why not 
Economy?), Canon of Relevance, Canon of Asoer
tainabUlty, Canon of Permanence, Canon of 

· Currenoy and Canon of Prepotence. The spaoe at 
· our dlsp';'al does not allow us to examine these 
canons in detail although they deserve to be read 
and re-read .by every librarian. While, however, 

· 80me of these canons have boen disoussed in his 
Prolegomena to Library Classlfioation, the Canon 
of Prepotenoy is special to this book on ca~alog~
Ing. E~plaining tbe canon the author ID hlS 

· eharaoterislically simple way observes: .. Thus at 
-Qne stage or another all parts of the address play 
a part In the sorting.' If a mistake occurs at the 
mst stage the letter will perbaps go thousands of 
mile. Ollt of its way. I know of cases in which 
letters addressed to .. Landa" (a town in the 
Bombay Presidency) have been sent to London. 

· This involved tive weeks' delay and extra work for 
· .lIeveral Post Offices. 

If a mistake occurs at the second stage the 
letter will go to a wrong part of the town, but 
ean be returned to the right street in a day or 
two. Still the intervention of the .Post Office is 
Deoessary. 

If there I. a mistake only in the house. 
nUlllber It can be reotified by the postman himself 
at the time of delivery. 

Titus we see that the potency of plac&oname 
in a postal address is far greater than that of the 

,street-name or the house-J;lumbar. We may express 
this by saying that the place. name is the prepo
tentlal element in the address. We know of oases 
In whioh letters addressed by young boys simply 
to .. Father" so·and·so street, sa-and·so town have 
reached the right father's hands without muoh ado. 
I know also of an address in which everything 

· aloe was correot but which omitted the name of the 
addressee. But slnoe the letter came to the right 
house, it reached him nevertheless. The name of 

- the addressee had been rendered impotent by more 
powerful faotors. 

Applied to letters, the Canon of Prepotence 
would insist that tbe name of the town be oorrect-

· ly,. legibly· and prominently written-of oourse a 
· oommonsense rule. Is it due to this oanon work
ing behind the scenes that the top-most line of an 

· address, since it is liable to be obliterated by 
pOlltal marks, is received for the oomparatlvely 
Impoten~ name of the addressee while the prepo
tential name of the town occupies the line 
farthest from suoh dangers? _ 

Part 5 of the book Is partioularly valuable 
to oataloguers in India, for this Is almost the 
tirst book on cataloguing which dlsousses personal 
names, Oorporate names, substitutes for names eto. 
from an Indian point of view. i'he Madras Library 
Assoolation deserves to he oongratulated on its 
procuring the services of suoh an eminent writer as 
Mr. S, R. Ranganathan. In the hande of the author, 

· oatalogulng Is no longer a mere techuique, but a 
theory. By writing suob a book the author has, 
heslde. adding to the World's wealth of knowledge 
in oatalogulng, has enhanced the status of India 
in the world of librarlanehip. The book is wen 
got up and neatly printed, We have no doubt, 

• Ihe book will prove to be an aoquisition to every 
. library. 

K. S. SRIJrANTAN. 

SHORT NOTICES 

THE POLITICS OF BOUNDARIES AND 
TENDENCIES IN INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS. VOL. I: ANALYStS OF POST
WAR WORLD FORCES. (2nd Edn. ) By 
BENOY KUMAR SARKAR. (N. M. Cbowdhary 
& Co., Calcutta. , 1938 18cm. 322p. Rs. 2-8-0 

THE book under review consists of a series of 
studies of political conditions In the different 
countries of Europe and Asia during the immediate 
post-war years, 1919-1925. The first edition of the 
book -was published in 1926; as it does not, as the 
author himself points out, attempt an historical 
study of current political facts and developments, 
but aims only at an analysis of political forces 
and tendencies, both internal and' external, no 
attempt has been made to bring tbe different cbapters 
up·ta-date in material. Nevertheless, it is varied 
and delightful menu that Is served up in it for 
tbe students of international politics. 

The twenty·eight essays of the book deal with' 
a wide range of topics, varying from the' politics 
of boundaries to the evolution of the Angora Turk, 
from the rising tide of German nationalism to 
the eternal Chinese question, from the Ruha-Rhlne 
-Saar complex to the politics of the Balkan states, 
from the League of Nations to the problems of 
Singapore. While limitations of space have pre. 
vented intenee study of the numerous problems 
dealt with, the essays are marked by a correct 
appreciation of the principal trends at work, and 
effort has been made throughout to direct attention 
to the essential Inter-relation of the apparently 
divergent forces animating recent political leader
ship in the more important oountries of Europe 
and Asia. 

The two papers on the League of N atione and 
the Third International are partioularly marked 
by informed and sympathetio critioism ; the tributes 
paid by Dr. Sarkar to the humanitarian work of 
the League, though it relates to an earlier period, 
are no less true at the present also. The L L. O. 
has also come in for its due meed of praise from 
the author. 

Writing In 1926, Dr, Sarkar refers almost 
despairinglY to the eternal conflict between the 
Third International, the organ of war and revolu
tion, and Geneva, with ita message of law and 
order; there cau be no more single illustration 
of the healing influence of time and the changes 
that the passing years bring out, than the fact 
tbat Soviet Russia, the spear·head of the Third 
International, is ta-day a useful member of the 
L L. O. participating fully in its many·sided 
humanitarian activities, 

K. Eo MATTHEW. 

INDIAN PRINTERS' DIARY; Compiled by Eo 
A. KRAUS&, Manager, Basel Mission Press, 
Mangalore; Printed and Published by the Basel 
Mission Press, Mangalore. 1939. 

OBLIGED as the Indian printer is to explore the 
WonderlaneL of Printing with no other guide than 
his own sense of untrained perception, the great. 
profession to which he belongs is never seen to 
rise above a level of unencouraglng Inferiority. 
The oultural atmosphere from which it derives 
sustenance and enoouragement demands no qualitY' 
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printing which thus suffers degeneration on account 
of the fact that any printing however contempti
ble is good enough for Indian needs, the cost of 
labour being paid for in an equally unfair measure. 
Wonderful printing is as much the creation of a 
technically skilled printer 89 it is the making of 
general patronage which is determined to obtain 
~he very best for the price it does not grudge to 
pay. Legislation is the last thi ng that can 
infuse technical vigour and perfection into what 
prefers to remain at a low level of ill-paid 
efficiency. The only way as the compiler of this 
fascioating pUblication emphasises, is to make it 
possible for the printer to gather the admirable 
ropes of his calling in his skillful hands so as 
to avoid being an object of disrepute. It may not 
be known to him that in European countries, good 
printing is considered an impossibility in India with 
the result that when something really praiseworthy is 
met with, there is heard the exclamation that 
it is not typically Indian. Within the narrow 
oompass of a diary now under review, an attempt 
has been made for the first time to incorporate 
information of pratical utility to the printer such 
as is born of experience and extensive reading. The 
Indian printer who is unassisted by theoretical 
knowledge in an unvoluminous form, is sure to 
find in this book such help as wiIJ enable 
him to rise ~.bove the ordinarily unadmirable 
oharacter of his output. A book so artistically 
printed as is characteristic of the Basel Mission 
Press of Mf\ngalore and so olosely packed with 
information indispensable to the printing profe
ssion is worth being recognised as a source of 
inspiration of better and yet better printing in 
India. 

K. V. R. 

THE TRUE INDIA. By C. F. ANDREWS. (Allen 
and Unwin.) 1939. 20cm. 2j1p. 3/6. 

LACK of understanding is at the bottom of much 
of the world's trouble to-day. And India has 
suffered from this lack of understanding more 
than almost any other country. It is sad but true 
that bad news travels faster than good news, 
and India has had more than her share of so
oalled " interpreters" who have visited this cOuntry 
for a short time and who then write sensational 
hooks which are supposed to give the findings 
of much study in India. Hindu India has been 
the main field for these "exposiers." The false 
pictures that the books paint is partly due 
to a lack of knowledge and partly due to a deliberate 
over-emphasis on true but rare abuses which are 
a survival of a different age. In this hook Mr. 
Andrews gives what he believes to be an answer 
to such books in the true interpretation of the 
facts. One of the strongest features of the book 
is his continual assertion that all abuses are being 
gradually reformed, and the reformers are the 
Indians themselves! It certainly gives a much 
brighter picture than the sensational writers are 
willing to paint. 

Everyone knows of Mr. Andrews' great 
admiration for both Mr. Gandhi and Dr. Tagore and 
it is perhaps natural that he should desoribe, at 
length, their efforts at social reform, but this 
exclusive emphasis tends to give the impression 
that they are the only ones who are doing great 
work. This is a hit unfair to the many people 

------ --- -------

from Raja Rammohan Roy onwards who han 
been and aTe spending their Jives in the seTvioe of 
the motherland. 

M. C. RAO. 

THE PRESS LAWS OF INDIA By K. B. MENON. 
( Author, Indian Civil Liberties Onion, 
Bombay.) 1937. 20cm. 52p. As. 4. 

"THE Press Laws of India" by Dr. K. B. Menon is the 
first of a series of small pamphlets by the India». 
Civil Liberties Union. The author of this parti
cular pamphlet is the Secretary of the Union. 
He has given us very briefly the history and 
criticism of the different "Press Laws" in India, 
as evidence of the trials and tribulations the Press 
is subjected to in this country. Though not much 
more can he conpressed in a sma)) pamphlet like 
this, yet one feels Mr. Menon would do well to 
go into more concrete details and give examples 
to strengthen the case against the Press Law. of 
this country. 

P. N. DRIVER. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF INDIA. By K. V_ 
PUNN.t.IAB. (The Indian Press. Allahabad. 1938. 22cm. 
409p. Rs. 6. 

THE CLASSIFICATION OF BOOKS. A" Inqliry inl.o as 
Usefulness to tbe Reader. (H. W. WJ1~,'n Co .• New 
York.) 1935. 220m. 200p. S 1'75. 

FOR.EIGNERS AREN'T KNAVES. By CHR1S.OfHER 
HOU.IS. (Longman •. ) 1939. IScm. 152p. 5/-

IF WAR COMES. (An E •• ay on India', Military Problem •. ) 
By B. P. ADARKAR. (The Indian Press. Allab.bad. ) 1939. 
210m. 306p. Rs. 2-S. 

THE MADRAS BTATES AND MYSORE DIRECTORY. 1938. 
Edited by T. M. BATCIDT. (The Pearl Pre ••. Ooohin.) 
1938. 250m. 994p. R •. 7. 

THE INDIAN YEAR BOOK, 1938-39. (BenneU, Colemall 
& Co., The Times of India Office, Bombay.) 1gem. 
1260p. Rs. 7. 

STUDIES IN CRINESE ART AND SOME INDIAN 
INFLUENCES. By J. HAeKIN, OSVALD SIREN, LANGDON 
WARNER AND PAUL PELLlOT. (The India Societ.y. 
London, S. W. 1.) 1938. 280m. 63p. 21/-
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